
 

 

 

 

 

UNIS WILLAMINA 
CADBURY 

Attitude/ History/ Background/Relationships: 
Very friendly, kind old lady, comical in appearance and likable personality.  Very naive and overly helpful with her 
positive words of wisdom and funny sayings. She loves to quote Shel Silverstein’s (her favorite author) ‘Where the 
Sidewalk Ends.”  Here is a quote: 

Melinda May Rose ate with her fingers.   One day her mom said, ….. 
”Melinda May Rose don’t eat with your fingers….” 
So Melinda Mae Rose, ate with her toes. 

Motivation: 
Just wants to eat her favorite cereal each day for dinner at 4pm.  She goes to Albertson’s grocery store every day 
just to talk to everybody and see what is new in the aisles, but the only thing she ever buys there is Post Toasties 
cereal.  Her main thing is just enjoying her cereal and the journey to the store. 

Vocal Dynamics (Phrasing, Pacing, Musicality): 
Pitch:  LOW  Normal  High  Falsetto 

Pace:  SLOW  Slow  Moderate Fast  Variable 

Rhythm: Smooth  PLODDING STACCATO Syncopated 

Tone:  Hoarse  Melodic MONOTONE Edgy  Nervous GRAVELLY 

Volume: SOFT  NORMAL Loud  Booming 

Source/ Placement (Location of the Voice): Back of Throat (breathy), VERY GRAVELLY, SMOKEY 

Mouth Work:   could have lisp or false teeth also 
Vocal Quirks:  BIT TEETHY, OLD LADY SLOWER CADENCE,  COMICAL 

Dialect/ Accent: OLD LADY  

NOTE:  CARTOONY LITTLE OLD LADY/ OR MRS. CLAUS 

Age: 85 

Young  Middle Age OLD 

Size: 4’11” Gender: FEMALE 

Energy:  older lady, nosy, inquisitive, cartoon, silly, friendly 

Appearance:   gray short hair, old lady dresses, cane, thick glasses 

Catch Phrase:“ If I had to pick, I would choose Post Toasties over Special K 
Cereal- any day of the week.  I know exactly where they are in the grocery 
store, aisle 7, in the middle, toward the bottom. I eat them all the time 
and I go there to buy them all the time.  They all know me at the grocery 
store, they are so friendly, you know what I am sayin’!” 
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